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Abstract
Children with single ventricle congenital heart defects (SVCHD) experience a significant risk of early mortality throughout
their lifespan, particularly during their first year of life. Due to the intense care needed for these children and families, pediatric palliative care (PPC) team consults should be routine; however, medical staff are often reluctant to broach the idea of PPC
to families. The involvement of PPC for many carries with it an association to end-of-life (EOL) care. Setting the standard
of PPC involvement from the time of admission for the first palliative surgery led to increased family support, decreased
days to consult, improved acceptance and communication. The purpose of this article is to describe a quality improvement
project of early integration of PPC with families of children with SVCHD. Lessons learned will be presented, including the
resources needed and the barriers encountered in assimilating PPC into the standard of care for all patients with SVCHD.
The single ventricle (SV) and PPC teams collaborated to enhance the support given to SV families. Education was initiated
with cardiology and PPC providers to understand the goal of consistent PPC consults beginning after birth for patients with
SVCHD. Parents were educated during fetal consultation regarding the involvement of the PPC team. The SV team ensured
compliance with the PPC initiative by identifying eligible patients and requesting consult orders from the primary providers. PPC consultation increased significantly over the 40 month study period to nearly 100% compliance for children with
SVCHD who are undergoing pre-Fontan surgery. In addition, mean days to consult decreased dramatically during the study
to a current average of 3 days into the patient’s hospitalization; the data likely suggest that more PPC consults were routinely
ordered versus urgently placed for unexpected complications. Data indicate that patients are being followed by the PPC team
at an earlier age and stage in their SV journey which allows for more opportunity to provide meaningful support to these
patients and families. The early involvement of the PPC team for children with SV physiology was operationally feasible and
was accepted by families, thus allowing PPC providers to establish a therapeutic relationship early in the disease trajectory
with the family. It allowed more continuity throughout the SV journey in a proactive fashion rather than a reactive manner.
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An estimated number of 2000–3000 children are born with
single ventricle congenital heart defects (SVCHD) each year
in the USA. SVCHD occur when one of the lower chambers
or a valve of the heart is underdeveloped or missing [1].
Children with SVCHD experience a significant risk of early
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mortality throughout their lifespan but particularly in the
first year of life [2, 3]. Despite the three-staged surgical palliation, only approximately 70% of children with SV physiology survive to 20 years of life [4]. The early involvement
of pediatric palliative care (PPC) for children with SVCHD
allows PPC providers to establish a therapeutic relationship
with the family and provide continuity throughout their
journey.
Given the ongoing potential for acute decompensation
of these children with resultant family needs, PPC consults
should be routine; however, medical staff are often reluctant to broach the concept of PPC to families because of its
association with end-of-life (EOL) care [5]. The purpose of
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this article is to describe early integration of PPC with SV
families. Lessons learned will be shared including resources
needed and challenges associated with assimilating this specialty into the current standard of care (SOC).

Literature Review
In the USA, 40,000 babies are born each year with a congenital heart defect, of which 2000–3000 have SVCHDs
[6]. Specifically in SVCHD, multiple, staged operations at
certain intervals are the SOC [7]. However, nationally 10
to 20% of babies who have successfully undergone the first
operation will die before having the second one [8]. The
treatment of SVCHD has been an area of substantial innovation [9]. Although outcomes have improved, these surgical interventions often involve physiological compromises
that have the potential for significant neurodevelopmental
sequelae as well as other long-term risks for morbidity and
mortality, such as liver dysfunction and heart failure [5].
These advances have increased the burden of medical care
placed on families to provide at home [10]. Often, infants
are discharged with therapies ranging from medications and
tube feedings to complexities such as tracheostomies requiring mechanical ventilation. These chronic issues, accompanied with frequent readmissions to the hospital, further
compound parental stress [11].
Historically, due to small numbers of patients with
SVCHD and multiple approaches to treatment, no SOCs
were identified for this specific cohort of patients [12].
They were encompassed in a general cardiology population
without any specific cardiac, feeding, or neurodevelopmental practices [13]. The authors’ center was in the first wave
of pediatric cardiac centers to formalize a team approach
and advance guidelines for patients with SV anatomy and
their families [14]. As the SV program matured, there came
the determination that a diagnosis of SV pathophysiology
would serve as a “trigger” or automatic consult for PPC as
an added SOC.
The determination of need for PPC in children is difficult
due to the uncertainty of the patient population as a whole
[15]. Clinical progression of heart failure in childhood specifically is highly variable, with periods of decompensation
and improvement. This makes the point at which there is “no
possibility for long-term survival” often unknown [16]. The
unpredictability tends to discourage the discussion of the
goals of care for children and their families until nearing the
time of death. Patients’ and families’ desires to pursue quality of life (QOL) without additional medical and surgical
interventions often drive decisions to consult the PPC team.
In the SV patient population, challenges exist for families due to the overall ambiguity of the prognosis. Frequently, clinical scenarios dictate the need for surgical or
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catheter interventions, which may influence their overall
QOL [5]. Additionally, this journey is emotionally difficult for patients’ families due to fears of uncertainty for the
future. The early involvement of the PPC team may provide opportunities to fully discuss the current outcomes
and prepare families and patients for the future, allowing
for longitudinal decision-making during the disease trajectory [17]. Early discussion of goals may avoid burdensome
interventions, improve overall QOL, allow EOL decisions
if warranted, and permit parallel planning [5].
Several phenomena may account for the limited outcome
data on the effectiveness of PPC involvement in the SV
patient population. These reasons may include the limited
number of children available to study at any one institution
and lack of standardized measurement scores for pain and
QOL in infants and young children. Awareness of the need
for PPC research has only been acknowledged in recent years
[18].
Hancock’s team at the University of Michigan was one of
the first to study the effects on maternal stress when palliative care (PC) was provided pre-operatively in the mothers
of patients with SVCHD. Mothers were randomized between
receiving early PC versus standard care after the birth of
their infant with SVCHD. At the time of discharge from
stage I care, the mothers who received early involvement
with PC self-reported improved adaptive coping mechanisms, a positive change in the perceived family QOL and
communication, as well as decreased maternal anxiety [19].
At the authors’ tertiary pediatric medical center, the PPC
team customarily was not involved with SV patients unless
families declined aggressive medical and surgical treatment
or the child became critically ill having no additional medical or surgical options available. A psychologist consistently
counseled families for psychological and emotional support, in addition to the assistance offered by social workers
and chaplains. However, the SV team posed that due to the
inherent stressors faced, SV families would have improved in
acute and longitudinal family support and decision-making
if the PPC team were involved from the time of first admission. This project demonstrated that families of children with
SV physiology benefit from consistent, early PPC consults in
order to manage physical symptoms and improve communication amongst providers, thus ensuring that prolonging life
is not at the cost of QOL.

Methods
QI Methodology: Development of a Collaboration
The need for standardized involvement of the PPC team with
SVCHD patients and families was highlighted when conducting a retrospective chart review. In 2015, only 33% of
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the SVCHD patients had PPC consults prior to their death.
One infant with high risk SV features had been in the ICU
for a prolonged period of time before undergoing a complicated surgical procedure. While he enjoyed a brief period
of stability post-operatively, he then experienced a rapid
decline. Goals of care had not been discussed prior to his
worsening clinical condition. Unfortunately, the PPC team
was consulted only in the final days of the child’s life. This
was after the majority of EOL decisions had been made. The
death of a patient with complex SVCHD is not uncommon
and speaks to the necessity for early involvement of PPC.
The authors’ center revised the format of the SV team
in 2014. A dedicated advanced practice registered nurse
(APRN) was hired to assist with program development,
coordination of care from the inpatient to outpatient setting,
and protocol compliance [20]. The SV APRN and nurses
provided education and assistance to the families. They also
supported the primary cardiologists in medical oversight of
the children in the high acuity interstage period. However,
once the child recovered from the second stage surgery, the
SV APRN and nurses were no longer involved in the child’s
care team. Families expressed a sense of loss without the
psychosocial support of the SV team. The SV team agreed a
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quality improvement (QI) project that focused on consistent
PPC involvement with SV families, which would provide the
most comprehensive, enduring psychosocial support. This
was consistent with research that demonstrated an improvement in patient QOL as a result of the PPC’s longitudinal
involvement [21].
Initial efforts entailed meetings with the PPC medical director and SV team to set mutual expectations and
goals for collaboration. The specific aim of the collaboration was to increase PPC consultation rates on hospitalized
SV patients from 20 to 80% by April 2017 and sustain for
one year. Current processes and barriers were identified to
increase PPC’s presence in the SV population. The authors
identified several key drivers: (1) Sufficient PPC staffing, (2)
PPC team education on SV physiology, (3) creation of an
established SV/PPC collaborative workflow, and (4) education for healthcare providers and caregivers about PPC principles (Fig. 1). Review by the Hospital Institutional Review
Board was not required as this project was not deemed as
human subject research.
One member of the PPC team regularly attended SV clinical review meetings. This allowed the PPC team to hear
first-hand discussions which improved understanding of

Fig. 1  Key driver diagram: Ensuring palliative care consultation for all single ventricle patients
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the unique medical challenges faced by SV patients. The
PPC team was included on SV team emails for increased
communication of patient and family concerns and notification of upcoming procedures. The SV APRN held an
educational session with the multidisciplinary PPC team to
explain various SVCHD and the anticipated trajectory of
care. The session included requisite cardiac palliative procedures, associated morbidities, and potential risk factors
for early mortality.
The first goal for the PPC team was to be able to staff
consults for all SV patients admitted after birth, palliative surgeries, or interstage admissions due to significant
health concerns. In order to meet this goal, the PPC medical director secured funding which enabled the team to hire
an additional physician. The next challenge was obtaining
acceptance and agreement from the inpatient providers in
cardiology. Initially physicians were uncertain regarding the
need for an additional service when families were regularly
seen by psychology and social work. The nursing staff were
concerned that consults to the PPC team might impart negative feelings or fears onto families, suggesting a terminal
diagnosis or that the team was “giving up” on the child and
family. Through education via emails and one-on-one discussions with the cardiothoracic intensive care unit (CTICU)
physicians, APRNs, and nurses, the SV team clarified and
re-enforced the new goal of routine PPC involvement from
birth or immediately following post-natal diagnosis. This
practice increased understanding and acceptance, and ultimately became the standard of care (SOC).
The SV team introduced the concept of PPC to families
during consultations following fetal echocardiograms. The
APRN acknowledged the stress inherent to having a child
with a SVCHD, and the goal of providing psychosocial support through routine consults to social work, psychology,
and the PPC team. She clarified that while one role of PPC
is for EOL care, other purposes of PPC are to provide longitudinal family support and assist with decision-making. As
the early involvement of the PPC team was now the SOC for
all SV families, parents were agreeable to PPC participation
and did not regard it as indicative of clinical worsening.
Interventions
The following interventions were implemented to impact
key drivers.
(1) Palliative care program expansion: it was estimated
that the proposed new SV/PPC team collaboration
would result in approximately four to eight additional
consults per month. The acknowledgement of the
increased numbers led to the concern that the current
staffing model for the PPC team might not be able to
successfully meet the needs of these additional patients
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and families. The PPC team ultimately was approved
for an additional full time employee for a physician
to support the growing bandwidth. It was discussed
that new SV consults would reliably be seen one to
two times per week initially for rapport building and
longitudinal support unless complications or clinical
assessment indicated more frequent needs.
(2) Educating PPC staff: The PPC team self-identified a
need for additional information on SVCHD variants,
palliation, and anticipated trajectories. The SV APRN
provided didactic education as well as written materials to the PPC team to enhance knowledge early in
the collaboration. The PPC team continues to regularly participate in SV clinical review meetings to discuss patients, active concerns, planned surgeries, and
upcoming referrals.
(3) Establishing standard SV/PPC workflow: the SV and
PPC teams determined the most effective process to
optimize both communication and clinical workflow.
The PPC team felt it could reasonably plan to meet
the parents and introduce PPC services at or near the
time of birth for both pre- and post-natally diagnosed
SV patients. The goal was to support these families
through, at a minimum, the second stage surgeries.
Those patients that experienced major complications
post stage II surgery would continue to receive PPC
consultations during subsequent hospitalizations. This
allowed for both continuity and medical decision-making support.
(4) Education on PPC principles for Heart Center staff:
Many of the cardiology providers benefited from additional education on the role of PPC. It was important
to differentiate PC from EOL care, and to discuss the
potential benefits of early referral. The PPC team provided education to the SV team, bedside caregivers, and
other stakeholders as needed through nursing education days, End-of-Life Nursing Education Consortium
(ELNEC) lectures, and informational sessions during SV meetings. The PPC team helped enhance and
update the medical and nursing teams’ knowledge of
PPC and the differences between PC and hospice.
Measures and Analysis
The outcome measure of this project was the percentage
of hospitalized patients with SV physiology who received
a PPC consultation. Because the number of patients hospitalized varied from month to month, percentage was
determined quarterly and plotted on a run chart. The process measure was the number of days between admission to
the CTICU after birth and PPC consultation. This measure
was chosen with the goal of improving early access to PPC
with hopes of providing optimal, psychosocial, and medical
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decision-making support for patients and families, with the
knowledge that patients with SV anatomy have illness trajectories that may ebb and flow widely from birth through
the second stage of surgery.

Results
Data were collected over the course of 40 months
(2015–2018), beginning prior to the initiation of standardized collaboration. Efforts to routinely consult PPC in practice as a new SOC began between Q3 and Q4 of 2016. PPC

data were collected and maintained by the SV APRN and
included the date of consult as identified by chart review
(i.e., documentation by the PPC team). Data included both
pre- and post-natally diagnosed patients followed by the SV
team through the patients’ second staged cardiac surgery.
Table 1 provides a brief summary of findings related to PPC
involvement with patients, including age at the time of consult as well as number of days into hospitalization.
As shown in Fig. 2 and delineated by quarters, PPC consultation occurred in an average of 25% of SV patients prior
to rollout of collaboration. Within 6 months of implementation, cardiology providers had near 100% adherence for

Table 1  Summary of data collected on single ventricle patients receiving pediatric palliative care team (PPCT) consultation
Number of SV
patients (pre- and
post-natally diagnosed)
2015
28
2016
38
2017
28
2018 (Q1/Q2) 9

Number of
patients that
received PPC
consultation (%)

Number Number of details
Age at time of
Average time to
PPC consultation of deaths with PPC team
consultation (#
involvement durdays hospitalized) (days)
ing hospitalization (%)

Average time
between PPC
consultation and
death

7 (25)
28 (73.68)
27 (96.43)
9 (100)

85
99
12
3

16
144
57
21

Fig. 2  Percentage of SV patients receiving PPC consultation by quarter/year
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100
101
20
3

9
13
7
4

3 (33.33)
9 (69)
7 (100)
2 (100)
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consults to PPC shortly following admission. In addition,
mean days to PPC consult decreased dramatically over two
years to a current average of three days into the patient’s
hospitalization; this data likely suggests that more consults
were being placed routinely versus following an acute event
or unexpected complication further necessitating a PPC consult. Data suggests that there is earlier PPC involvement in
the trajectory of a hospitalized patient with SV. With earlier
involvement comes a greater opportunity to provide meaningful support to these patients and families by allowing
more time to build rapport and assist with improving communication amongst staff and families.
By 2016, roughly 69% of SV patients who died had PPC
consults prior to death (Table 1). Six months into the SV/
PPC collaboration, 100% of the deaths that occurred in
patients born each year were followed by the PPC team, with
consultations within the first days to weeks of life (Table 1).
Figure 3 notes that since the initiation of routine PPC consults for SV patients upon first admission, all patients who
died had PPC involvement.
One measure tracked was the days from admission to
PPC consultation. In a chart review of infants with SVCHD
who died in 2015, PPC consultation occurred at a median
of 54 days into the first hospitalization, mean 85 days.
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Following 20 months of SV/PPC collaboration, PPC consultation occurred at a median of 2 days into the hospitalization, mean 12 days. Additionally, the median and mean
days between consultation and death were 36 and 57 days of
life, respectively, thus allowing the PPC team more time to
establish a relationship with the family. Results are depicted
in the individual range chart (Fig. 4). Data in Table 1 further highlight that patients were receiving PPC consultations
within days of birth and initial hospitalization.

Discussion
Trends in data depict successful implementation of SV and
PPC collaboration, subsequently suggesting increased buyin from both providers and families. Data also demonstrate
that the PPC team was able to fulfill requests to meet families early in their hospitalizations once consultations were
placed. Additional information is needed to identify the
impact of PPC consultation on the quality of care provided
during the index hospitalization, as the data presented in this
paper are reflective of adherence to routine consultation as
a new SOC.

Fig. 3  Percentage of deceased SV patients receiving PPC consultation prior to death
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Fig. 4  I-chart. Number of days into first hospitalization for PPC consultation

The benefits of this collaboration have not been fully
explored. A preliminary “checkpoint” survey was sent to
130 team members that included clinical therapists, cardiologists, nurses, advanced practice nurses, and psychosocial
staff in the Heart Center. This survey overall had positive
responses to the collaboration, specifically with improved
communication and perceived overall improved psychosocial and decision-making support to families. Of the 130
recipients, 66 replied (51%), with 88% of respondents
agreeing or strongly agreeing that routine involvement of
the PPC team with SV patients has improved the overall
psychosocial and/or decision-making support provided to
families. Open-ended feedback was requested as well, and
responses were predominantly positive. For example, one
psychosocial provider shared, “I believe their services really
help me to hone in on my specialty. I like to focus on [the]
mental health of parents and children – which I tailor to fit
the medical intensity of the family. It is relieving to know
they have a separate physician/APN to discuss concerns with
pain, QOL, outcome expectations, preparing for death so I
can focus more on managing emotional reactions.” Additionally, one CTICU physician shared, “I appreciate AIM
[Advanced Illness Management, PPC] team involvement,
especially when it comes to managing sedation, delirium,
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and providing narrative updates on pending medical decisions and family’s mind state as this can impact the tone of
my interactions.”
Areas for improvement were gleaned as well; for example,
one bedside RN pointed out, “I think if one of these team
members speaks with the family it would be beneficial if
they could communicate with the nurse that day. Also, give
the bedside nurse some pointers or tips to help these families
cope with their stress levels.” Additionally, one commenter
shared, “I think a lot of patient families are intimidated by
AIM team and cannot understand their role when their baby
is not ‘actively dying’… I think parents find it hard to process and often aren’t very open to communicating with AIM
team because they feel as if they are accepting that their
baby is going to die.” Feedback was well-received by the
members of the PPC team, and plans are in place to increase
both real-time bedside as well as didactic education regarding the role of PPC teams during routine SV consultation.
Given the previous concerns regarding PPC staff bandwidth, members of the PPC team (n = 8) were surveyed as
well, showing that 88% of PPC providers agreed or strongly
agreed that communication between cardiology staff and
the PPC team has improved. One provider felt communication has remained unchanged during his two years on the
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PPC team. Not surprisingly, 100% of PPC providers felt
psychosocial and decision-making support has improved
since the start of collaboration. Feedback provided involved
a desire to improve the outpatient follow-up with higher acuity patients during the interstage period as well as a greater
involvement in perinatal consultation for parents of patients
prenatally diagnosed.
The direct impact of PPC involvement with SV patients
and families is not immediately clear without survey data
from the families themselves. It is the hope of both the PPC
and SV teams that families experience less decision-making
fatigue, improved understanding of their loved one’s complicated journey, and a feeling of greater empowerment.
These positive changes give families the voice to advocate
for their child, whether seeking life-prolonging interventions
or the minimization of suffering. Alongside the medical and
psychosocial care provided by PPC during the hospitalization, for those whose child dies, there is an added benefit
in 24 months of bereavement follow-up offered by the PPC
team following the date of death. This may come in the form
of resources to aid in times of grief, information regarding support groups or counselors, quarterly newsletters, as
well as the availability of phone support if a family desires
to speak with someone directly. Perhaps even more importantly, for many bereaved parents, it meets the often paramount goal of ensuring that their child is not forgotten and
acknowledges that the grief experienced even years after a
death is normal and healthy.
A few challenges emerged during this project. One issue
noted occurred in the particularly fragile period between
birth and the first procedure. A few families reported feeling
inundated with the number of teams involved, including psychology, social work, SV, and PPC. To mitigate these concerns in the early days after the child’s birth, the PPC team
verified with the SV team and the bedside providers that the
family was receptive to the introduction of a new team. The
PPC team allowed the family to drive interactions and was
attentive to signs that the family was becoming emotionally exhausted. When the CTICU caregivers observed the
parents feeling overwhelmed by a multitude of interactions,
they notified the consulting teams and requested they return
another day. Another challenge identified was that parents
occasionally had forgotten the role of PPC team. This was
particularly true when an extended period of time had lapsed
since the prenatal visits discussing the PPC team or when
there had been more pressing concerns regarding birth planning and cardiac surgery.
The full benefits beyond two years of early integration
of the PPC team are yet to be realized. The future goal is
incorporation of PPC with fetal consultations for SV families. Currently, due to limitations in PPC availability, the
perinatal PPC team only meets with fetal families who are
considering comfort care or whose unborn child has been
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diagnosed with anomalies that portend a grave prognosis. An
area for improvement occurs beyond the interstage period for
SV patients experiencing significant health concerns. Without the SV nurses’ involvement and recommendations to
the primary service to consult the PPC team, some patients
have not received PPC consults on subsequent admissions.
A satisfaction survey of families’ perception of PPC team
involvement would provide direct feedback on the benefits
of early PPC involvement.

Conclusion
Early PPC involvement with SV families is paramount when
one considers the noxious impact of a complex cardiac
diagnosis upon a family. This is particularly true when one
considers the frequent morbidities that result in prolonged
hospital stays, multiple invasive procedures, and an ongoing risk of death. Despite a relatively brief period of time
with consistent PPC involvement with the SV team patients,
the benefit of the support of the PPC team’s expertise has
been apparent to the medical and nursing providers, particularly when a patient suddenly deteriorates. The SV and PPC
teams’ long-term goals align with Mazwi’s, “…we have an
opportunity to create longitudinal models of palliative care
provision that facilitate patients’ transition into adolescence
and adulthood” [5]. These authors believe that the model of
early incorporation of PC should be applied to all diagnoses
with complex medical challenges and uncertain outcomes.
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